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What You Will Study As A Student Of Holistic Medicine At Dr. Nyarkotey College of holistic medicine

Da Vinci College of Holistic Medicine is situated Larnaca city, Cyprus and Dr. Nyarkotey College of holistic medicine, Ghana are in partnership to provide hope to students and practitioners in Ghana and Africa entirety in the field of holistic medicine. The Areas of specialty of this school in alternative medicine is “Holistic Medicine”. This school of alternative medicine offers many Diploma Courses in many different topics of “Holistic Medicine”, Degree of “Bachelor of Science in (Holistic Medicine) - BSc (HM)" and Degree of “Doctor of Science in (Holistic Medicine) - DSc (HM)".

Why Choose Dr. Nyarkotey College of holistic subsidiary of Da Vinci College of Holistic Medicine?

The Bachelor and Doctor of Science in Holistic Medicine consists of many separate modular courses covering a whole spectrum of health topics – each of these modular courses is a stand-alone and can be taken as an individual Diploma Course with Certification. This encourages the student to implement this knowledge-base in clinical practice as soon as they have completed each Diploma course, as they will have the Certification to prove that they have passed these exams for the said course.

The modular course structure allows the student to work at their own pace while working elsewhere without having to disrupt family or working life. The student can even work while they are travelling as most of the course materials are in downloadable files that can be stored on the hard disc of the computer. There are hundreds of pages of reading material with each course.

The course Syllabus:

- Anatomy and Physiology
- Pathology for Natural Medicine
- Clinical Nutrition – Part 1
- Herbal Medicine
- Bach Flower Remedies
- Naturopathic Medicine – Part 1
- Energy Medicine and Bioresonance
- Detoxification and Toxicology
- Electives List: 
  - Homeopathic Medicine
  - Su Jok Therapy
  - Iridology
- Clinical Nutrition – Part 2
- Naturopathic Medicine – Part 2
- Holistic Psychology
- Live Blood Analysis
- Naturopathic Sexology
- Urinalysis and Body Fluids
- Sclerology
- Hair Tissue Mineral Analysis

There are also many interactive videos and documentaries to watch and you can even copy these directly to your laptop and watch them while on a plane. There are also hundreds of links to many other sources of helpful information – these courses have taken many years to write and develop and are at a cutting-edge level that is difficult to match.

The courses should ideally be taken in sequential order to benefit from prerequisite knowledge required to build on. The College and its courses have been accredited by the Pastoral Medical Association in the USA, and registered with the Complementary Medical Association (CMA) in the UK, as well as the Affiliation of Ethical and Professional Therapists (AEPT) in the UK. It also has obtained full professional board accreditation from the American Association of Drugless Practitioners in the USA.

Students in Ghana are eligible to be members of the Alternative Medical Association of Ghana (AMAG) and get their licence and registration certificate to practice with confidence from the Traditional and Alternative Medicine Practice council of the ministry of Health.

Expertise

It is very rare to find a College that takes all these modalities and more and puts them into a Doctor of Science in Holistic Medicine course – this is the essence of this course – you will not only be studying homeopathy or herbal medicine or naturopathy, but in fact you will study enough of each to be able to practice as a competent Holistic Health practitioner, dealing with many health issues that using only one healing modality will not be able to help.

Course Completion

There are a total of 8 Diploma courses required to complete the D.Sc (HM), making for approximately 1,600 physical hours of study. The average student should be able to complete all nine compulsory courses to be awarded the Doctor of Science in Holistic Medicine in about 12 – 18 months. A maximum of 60 months is allowed for completion for students with heavy work commitments.

If the Bachelor of Science in Holistic Medicine is completed, then the Doctoral degree can be began immediately without further ado.

Medical students usually study for just about 4,200 physical hours in the entirety of their course – most of the academic study is crammed into the first two years – they also have practical work on top of this. The Bachelor of Science in Holistic Medicine covers 9 courses which comes to a total of 1,800 hours (9 x 200 hours = 1,800). This means that 200 hours per course is equivalent to about 12 hours physical study per week.

If a student decides to go on to complete the Doctor of Science in Holistic Medicine, there will be a further eight courses to complete, chosen from the electives (8 x 200 hours = 1,600 hours), along with the dissertation of about 20,000 words. The Bachelors and Doctoral level will result in close to 4,000 hours of study which is what most medical schools cover.